Why Employers
Need an On-site

Integrated Into Their
Employee Wellness
Program
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You are the HR professional, we
don’t have to tell you how
employee stress impacts your
business

THIS IS HOW IT
IMPACTS YOUR
EMPLOYEES
MANIFESTATION
OF STRESS AT
WORK

• Migraine Headaches
• Severe Depression
• Insomnia
• Severe Anxiety
• High Blood Pressure
• Heart Attack
• Ulcer/Digestive Issues
• Muscle Tension
• Lower Back Pain
• Aggression Toward Co-Workers

You also know
the benefits of
a complete
wellness
program

So What Is the Challenge We Are
Addressing For You?
Human Resource Departments have
no immediate resources on hand to
address the employee’s stress issues
and begin mitigating the exposure it
represents to your company in terms
of productivity, and financial and legal
exposures.
May we introduce you to

Introducing

A FDA cleared, patented device utilized
for relaxation applications.

Relaxation benefits include:
• Stress relief
• Enhanced immune systems
• Higher energy levels
• Better sleep patterns
• Improved cognitive abilities

The modality utilizes sound frequencies, light and
vibration, presented in a non-invasive, comfortable
setting for your employees to enjoy and benefit from.

A Low
Maintenance,
Easy To Use,
Monitored or
Self-Serve
System

The employee reclines in a horizontal
position for approximately one hour
and is presented with a soothing
combination of sound, light and
vibration effects. It can be self-used
or monitored if HQ results are desired

The Life Vessel Corporate Wellness Program Includes a Heart Quest Evaluation System
The HQ unit, via a wrist attachment, provides empirical data in four key testing areas. This evidence-based
data will measure employee improvement over a series of Life Vessel sessions.

http://hrvheartquest.com/2017/01/20/introduction-to-hrv-heart-quest/

What Our HV Testing Shows
Stress Index:
A quantifiable measurement of the amount
of stress in one’s body.
ANS Index:
A quantifiable measurement of the
Autonomic Nervous System of one’s body
factoring in the Sympathetic (LF),
Parasympathetic (HF) and secondary
Neural-Hormonal (VLF) backup systems.
Biological Age:
A description of one’s age based on
biomarkers within the body. Biomarkers
are recordable cellular or molecular events.

Stress Index Test: (“Stress”) Normal Range: [10 to 100] (lower is better)
Autonomic Nervous System Test (“ANS”): Normal Range: [35 to 145 (lower is better)

Up and Running In Two Days:
The manufacturing time for your Life Vessel is from 4 to 6 weeks. When it is ready, we will deliver it to your
location and conduct a two-day installation and training program for staff and employees. In the mean time, you
can internally promote your newest employee wellness benefit: “Coming Soon – Life Vessel Relaxation Program
free to our employees” (Note: this is normally a $400 retail value)

Order

Install

Train

You will contract with Life
Vessel Rentals LLC

We will deliver and install
your Life Vessel Unit and
HeartQuest Testing Unit

We will train staff members
on how to operate the Life
Vessel. No medical
experience necessary.

The initial rentals are for 36
months

Ground floor location, 12x15
room, 110 power outlet.
(One Day)

We will train staff members
on the HeartQuest Monitor
System (Takes about an
hour)

Use
We will do several
volunteers for an initial
round of stress reduction
treatments so there is live
experience from start to
finish. Print out test results.

Why Employers Should Have
Life Vessel/HeartQuest Services On-Site

1
Immediate Stress Relief Resource

Most HR Departments do not
have any effective manner in
which to direct a stressed
employee for immediate relief.
An onsite Life Vessel provides a
positive and instant remedy to
begin dealing with the
employee’s issue.

2
Mitigation of Liability

The before and after test results
provide supporting evidence of
(a) the actual condition of the
claimed stress, backed by before
and after measurements, which
can ward off and discourage any
questionable claims of stress by
employees with a workers’
compensation or litigious intent.

3
Employees Love It

Life Vessel is a true employee
benefit. The retail price for Life
Vessel Therapy sessions across
the country is $100 per session,
in a package of four treatments.
This is a $400 perk from you to
your employees. They will love
the results. Keep them well, keep
them at work!

Founded in 1999
We have provided
over 5,000
patients stress
reduction sessions

Corporate
Offices
San Juan
Capistrano
CA

FDA Clearance
2007

Locations
across the
country and
growing

